
 

Equipment List Steel Ocean Lady 430, ”S/Y Stundom”. 

no. 127 

The seller is entitled to make the final decision on who will assume ownership of the boat 

regardless of the bids received. 

Sold through Båtagent Sverige. 

www.batagent.se 

Anders Hultman 

E-mail: anders@batagent.se 

+46 73 430 35 91 

 

Length: 12.90  

Width: 4.04 m  

Incl. spar: 13.70 m 

Keel draught: 2.10 m  

Free height: 19.75 m 

A clinker-built one-off boat, built by Stålmarin AB in Lindome. Designed and constructed by 

Arne Borghegn and Håkan Börjesson and furnished by Båtsnickarna in Gothenburg. 

 

Round style hull built from 4 mm steel, transverse ribs and longitudinal stringers, divided 

lateral plane, winged keel of 6 mm steel, rudder anchored to bearing carrier. 

Stainless steel longitudinal rubbing strakes on the shell plating. 

Steel deck and all superstructures in acid-proof stainless steel. 

Spar with lanterns and ladders of different lengths. 

Stainless steel rated lanterns. 

Outlet for gangway bracket. Can also be used on starboard, port and stern. 

Lewmar windlass, control from cockpit or from foredeck. 

60 m 10 mm chain with Delta anchor and lead weight, also has a CQR and Bruce anchor. 

Extra Bruce anchor with rope, which can be used simultaneously. Hoisting of extra anchor on 

the Lewmar capstan. 

Stainless steel chain box with drainage, electrical socket for 220 V, equipped with hooks for 

lashing materials, etc., stainless steel hatch with teak deck and ventilation. 

The teak deck was originally 15 mm thick, after sanding in 2014 it is now 12-13 mm thick. 

3 x Lewmar Ocean hatches, equipped with removable stainless steel grating. 

All port lights/ventilators are from Lewmar and can be opened. 

5 x cowl ventilators on the cabin roof. 

Stainless steel storage box on the deck for rigging, etc. 

Safety barrier on both sides of the mast. 
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Loffrans/Tigres 1500W windlass in the stern with Bruce anchor and approx. 40 m 8 mm 

chain. Can be used simultaneously with the extra anchor and rope, controlled by remote 

control and from the cockpit. 

Frame with radar, VHF antenna, GPS antenna, stern lanterns, deck lighting and other lighting, 

etc. 

Antenna insulator on the backstay. 

The guardrail around the boat is stainless steel. Gates at the stern which can be opened. 

Bathing and rescue ladder placed at the aft starboard side. 

Stainless steel cockpit, covered with teak and with front windows with aluminium frames, as 

well as a Doughouse canopy over the cockpit which has windows in the canopy sides that can 

be rolled up. Additional larger sunshades on the boom.  

All rigging calculations are performed and supplied by Seldén. In-mast furling system for 

mainsails, foresails in rollers. The foresails are also available in various sizes.  All sails 

supplied by Albatross. 

Mast equipped with ladder, 2 x Rurgersson winches, top lanterns, hazard lights, 2 x VHF 

antennas, deck lighting, etc. 

Whisker pole with related equipment. 

Tenfjord hydraulic steering H68S with cylinder JR135. 

Lewmar winches 24 V, 2 x electric winches 56, 1 x electric winch 40, can also be operated 

manually. 

2 x manual winches 56, 1 x manual 30 

All sail setting and winches can be operated from the cockpit.  

Total surface area of sails including genoa, jib and mainsail equals approx. 125 m2. 

Descending hatch in stainless steel, hatches in lacquered teak, as well as transparent hatches 

and grating in stainless steel. 

The boat is insulated and sprayed with polyurethane foam. Hydronic heating with radiators 

throughout the boat which are powered by the main engine and an electric immersion heater.  

Mahogany interior and slatted teak floorboard. 

Collapsible and rotatable lounge table with storage space. 

Bow thruster (Sleipner) 7 hp, 24 V, controlled from cockpit. 

Main engine Perkins 4.236, 84 hp, 62 kW med Aqua cv connected to the shaft. Propeller shaft 

40 mm, stainless steel propeller drum with water-lubricated cutlass bearing, Morse gasket for 

the shaft conduit in the boat.   

The main engine's instruments are located in the cockpit where start and stop can be activated, 

separate start battery. 

Extra generator (Prestolite) for the main engine 24 V, 75 Amp. 

Hurth HBV360 transmission, red 2:1. 

Spurs Cutter for rope cutting in the propeller. 

Propeller 22x15 right, with zinc nuts. 

Westerbeke generator 6.5 kW, 220 V, separate start battery, controlled from the chart table. 

Fuel, diesel engines, 3 tanks integrated in the hull, approx. 1,900 L with a level indicator 

display on the instrument panel.  



Diesel pump for the main engine and a generator with a CAV pre-filter. Also contains a 

fixture for optional switching to a separate fourth tank for the return of purified diesel under 

difficult conditions. 

The boat can also be equipped with diesel tanks containing a separate electric pump which 

can transfer diesel between the starboard and port tanks. 

Exhaust in the stern with water-cooled exhaust system for both engines. 

Galley with 3-burner gimbal gas stove and oven. 

Electric safety valve, on and off switch in the galley, and connected to gas bottles which are 

stored in a stainless steel stowage space in the stern with teak covered hatch. 

 Gas pipeline made of seamless copper pipes from the tubes to the galley (Additional space 

for other purposes).   

Separate tank for grey-water from all sinks and taps with electric draining via a Jabsco pump 

that can be run dry. 

There is also a Whale bilge manual pump for draining grey-water.  

Freshwater tank (approx. 350 L) with pressurised water. Shurflo pump with expansion tank. 

Hot water heater (20 L) with electric immersion heater 800 W and heating from main engine. 

Electric stove with oven and 2 burners and a microwave. 

Washing up counter with 2 sinks with pressurised water for hot and cold water. 

24 V Frigomatic K35 fridge and cool-box , (as well as a Frigomatic K35 freezer in the engine 

room). Both with extra external water cooling. 

220 V, 12 V sockets in the galley. 

Toilet in the stern with taps, hot and cold pressurised water, a Jabsco electric water toilet with 

large seat, connected to drainable septic tank (95 L) with deck connection. 

Jabsco toilet in the bow, large model with hand pump and separate septic tank. Taps with hot 

and cold pressurised water, shower with Jabsco electric pump for shower water which can be 

run dry. 

Manual bilge pump located in the cockpit. 

2 x Rule electric submersible bilge pumps with level indicator. One in the lounge area and one 

under the engine in separate recessed wells. 

Large 1 inch impeller bilge pump mounted to the main engine with electromagnetic control. 

220 V shore power input to Mastervolt insulation transformer. 

Odelco central JF16/25 EV, with automatic switching between shore power and generator as 

well as RCD. From there the power is routed to the control panel with circuit breakers and 

distribution to different components.   

All areas have 220V sockets. 

Multi Plus 24 -3000 70-16/230-240V charger and inverter. 

Inverter Victronic 24 V to 220 V. 

Charger Tecsup 24 to 12 V battery bank. 

Charger Ctek M 300 marine, 220 V to 12 V 

Charger Ctek MXT 4.0, 220 V to 24 V 

Battery bank UPLUS  AGM batteries, 300 Ah 12 V, 200 Ah 24 V,  

Odelco Battery meter, display and overview for 12 and 24 V 

Instruments from Silva Nexus, wind, speed, depth, autopilot, etc. 

GPS chart plotter Garmin 6012 



Radar Furuno M1832 

Icom M501 IC Euro VHF/DSC controller DS-100 stationary, and portable VHF M1 Euro V. 

Epirb E3M MCmurdo 406 MHz, can be recharged. 

The information used in preparing the equipment list has been provided by the owner. While 

Båtagent has not had the opportunity to go through the equipment in detail, the information is 

assumed to be correct, although this cannot be guaranteed by Båtagent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


